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From “The President”
But, I have been closer to
this KWVA than any of the
other military organizations.
This is because we all served
in the same place and at the
same time—Korea.

G

reetings comrades.

Well, it sure has been an
interesting seven years.
When I started as Secretary, I
was just filling in for a year or
two, to help out in a shortage of
Officers for the Department.
Next came 3rd Vice, 2nd Vice,
and 1st Vice.
And that finally was followed by
the honor of serving as your
President for the last two years.

You might say we grew up
together from boys to men
in a short period of time. What a
pleasure to share our mature
time in life as well.
I look forward to continue serving together with you as Past
President for the next two years.
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Once again thank you for the
privilege of meeting with you all
these years.
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I sincerely mean an HONOR.

It has been a real pleasure workThank you all for your considera- ing with you!
tion and your trust.
Warm Regards
As you may or may not know, I
served in three other military organizations as well as a board
member in my church.

Charlie
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TAPS
R

eceived news that Bill Fields died on 1/14/12
in a fatal automobile accident. The service at
American Legion 24, Bradenton was held Friday.
Unfortunately we were not informed. Bill was a past
President of Chapter 199 during Jake's time. We
should send a message t0 all Presidents as well as a
letter of condolence to his wife, Barbara at: 3003
Kiwi Place Ellenton, FL 34221 Joan
Sadly, please be advised of the following deceased
members: John A. Betzold R0 43437-died November 14, 2012.

Virginia M Willis A043139-died December 10,
2012
Skip Hannon – Commander Chapter 199

SICK CALL

Edward Kmiec, age 96,
J acksonville:
passed away on February 11th, 2013
with his family at his side. He was born
in Chicago, Il. He enlisted in the Navy in
1941 and was in Pearl Harbor when it
was bombed and was attending church
at the time. He served 23 years in the Navy including
time in WWII, Pacific Theater, Korean War, and Vietnam.
He called himself the Polish Prince and he was a
faithful member of the Polish American Club. He was
a member of many clubs, including the Korean War
and Service Veterans Association, Chapter 200, of
which he was proud. He was a proud American.
Guest Book: http://obits.dignitymemorial.com/
dignity-memorial/obituary.aspx?n=EdwardKmiec&lc=2309&pid=163083766&mid=5424933
By Henry Moreland

CHAPTER 175 reported Murdoch Ford and Sam
Hayes on their Sick List

R. Kelly, 79, passed away suddenly at his
J ames
Tavares FL home on 26 Nov 2012.



SAMUEL C. HAYES, 7209 N RICHARD AVE,
TAMPA, FL 33614-2661
Ph.: 813-886-4038,
SHayes50@tampabay.rr.com



Murdoch Ford, 7041 23RD ST, ZEPHYRHILLS,
FL 33540-1553, Ph.: 813-783-9033, Cell: 813-625
-2870, MertnLou@tampabay.rr.com

Jim was born 6 Jun 1933 in Philadelphia, PA., and
was drafted into the service from Philadelphia on 16
Jul 1953. He served in Korea with the 25th MP (of the
25th Infantry Division) and was awarded the National Defense Service, Korean Service, United Nations
Service, and Good Conduct Medals for his Korean
service. He was separated from the service 7 Jun
1955. Jim was employed life-long as a truck driver for
Motor Cargo Express of Philadelphia.

From Joan Arcand, for Ch. 14


Tom Coddington Nursing Home



Phillip Ferrara Nursing Home



George Landon, 2037 38TH AVE N, SAINT PETERSBURG, FL , 33713-1934, Ph.: 727-526-2602

Jim, who lived in Royal Harbor, joined KWVA and
Chapter 169 on 2 Feb 2012. We are sorry that his tenure with Chapter 169 was so short. Condolences may
be sent to his widow: Barbara Dickson, 5190 China
Sea Drive, Tavares, FL 32778. By TJThiel.
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e still have a supply of
our new Chapter 169
KWVA Lapel Pin (shown
here slightly enlarged).

This is a very nice 3/4ths-inch
pin, which was designed by Don
Struhar! They are unique to
KWVA, not the Chapter or to the
Department.
As such, they are suitable for any
KWVA member!
If your chapter wishes to obtain some of these
pins, please specify the number of pins you wish
to obtain at $4.00 each. Every order will have a
S&H charge of $6.00 priority mail per shipment
added. Send your order with a check payable to
KWVA #169, and send to:
Joel Briggs, 6560 S.E. 173rd Place, Summerfield,
FL, 34491, (352) 233-9320.

Edwards for Director

P

lease cast your vote
for my good friend
John T. {Sonny} Edwards as KWVA Director.
I have known Sonny for a
number of years now from
my 24th Infantry Division Association as well as
from KWVA activities. I am happy to recommend
him to you.

A ballot may be found in the Jan-Feb Issue of
Graybeards. Sonny’s resume is also in the same
edition.
Deadline for receipt of your ballot is MAY 10.
Please vote now. Personal recommendation of
Tom Thiel, TA, ED, WEB
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DD214s and Department and

W

Chapter Bylaws

e need to correct
statements concerning form DD214 in our Department and Chapter Bylaws to be compliant with
Association Bylaws (and
federal law).

when the document is reviewed, and must take the
document upon leaving the
review process.
Never, under any circumstances may the person
mail or have someone else
deliver the DD214 for review, and never under any
circumstances may the
Chapter make a copy or
keep the DD214 on file.

Several years ago, the Department of Defense and
the Veterans Administration agreed to review the
provisions of the Privacy
Act and came up with a PriKeep in mind that if the
vacy Program.
member has been accepted
It stated that organizations for membership by the Assuch as the American Lesociation, to then question
gion, VFW and the KWVA
eligibility for Chapter memcould NOT request a DD214 bership would require a
(or copy) as evidence of mil- very serious reason.
itary service.
If the member has signed a
If a new member provides a statement to verify the truth
signed statement such as: "I of eligibility, and the inforcertify all the information to mation is false, the member
be true and correct" and
is in violation of the DoD
then signs the statement,
Privacy Program and could
the member’s service is vali- be held on charges.
dated.
If your Chapter bylaws state
However, "if" another mem- that a DD214 is required to
ber questions any part of
become a member, such
the application, the member statement should be rein question could be asked moved. This may be done
to produce a DD214 so that simply by redlining the
the Chapter President could statement, and does not rereview the document. The
quire a membership vote.
person must present the
Joan Arcand, KWVA DoF
document to the President
Treasurer
in person, must be present
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Final Minutes of Sept. 22, 2012 Fall Council Meeting *
Hilton Orlando/Altamonte Springs Judge/Advocate Richard Arcand
reported on proposed Bylaws and
President Charlie First called the
Policy changes having to do with
meeting to order at 10:30 A.M. The
the structure of the Officers. They
Invocation was given by Chaplain
will be reviewed at the January
Harold Sievers, and the Pledge of
meeting.
Allegiance by Sergeant-at-Arms
Travers.
Chaplain Harold Sievers reported
his efforts; Chuck Travers Chapter
Six Executive Board Members, 8
173, asked him to give us a DOF
Appointed Officers/Staff, and 13
Report such as a person who is sick
Chapters represented with a total of
or anyone who dies. Sievers re62 members in attendance, satisfysponse was that Memorial Services
ing the quorum requirement.
are held annually at the Convention.
Elected and Appointed Officers

ation Webmaster.
60th Anniversary Committee —
Chairman Dwight Brown stated
much work has gone into the 60th
Anniversary Program scheduled for
7/27/13 in DC. 2013 will be the last
year for this program.

Guest Speaker: William Cummins,
Author and Associate Member reported Association has endorsed
his book "FORGOTTEN" and is
written up in the next issue of the
Greybeards. Cost to Members is
$24.95 with proceeds to help
were introduced, as was new AssoDOF Website/DoF News Webmas- KWVA Association. Book includes
ciate Member William Cummins,
ter and Editor, Tom Thiel reported stories by Rick Kennedy (deceased)
who wrote the book "Forgotten."
there was no Newsletter due to lack and Bob McGuire, DOF 3RD VP
Minutes of the May 11, 2012 EXEC- of information.
NEW BUSINESS
UTIVE COUNCIL MEETING were
Korean/American Liaison Eddie Ko
approved as presented, and were
Dwight Brown appointed DOF
was considered a "Line Crosser"
given to Thiel for inclusion in DOF
Nomination/Elections Chairman.
from North Korea to South Korea
Newsletter/Website.
during the Korean War. "I was alJoan Arcand explained procedure
ways a spy for the US Marines. I
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS:
and forms for reporting Chapter
came to the USA and fulfilled the
Elections.
Treasurer Joan Arcand presented
American Dream. "I am proud to be
Treasurer’s Report. Joan also stat- an American Citizen."
CHAPTER REPORTS — On file
ed that this is her last year as Treaswith Web Master/Newsletter
KWVA/DOF
Liaison
Frank
Cohee
urer.
Association Board Meeting in July GOOD OF THE ORDER
DOF Liaison Jake Feaster reported with new President Ferris presidMotion approved to send resolution
that Florida has 652 Active Meming. Next meeting is in St Louis,
to Association protesting the elimibers and 194 Inactive Members.
MO, October 10-14, 2012. March
nation of Life Membership requestThirty-five Life Members are still
2013 meeting is in Syracuse, NY.
ing all current Life Members to be
not known. Chapters need to see if
grandfathered.
OLD BUSINESS
they have a Life Member or POW
showing as inactive. Has difficulty
Outcome of DOF Petition to Associ- Respectfully submitted, Maxine
getting Election Reports. We have
McCartney Parker, Secretary
ation regarding Database — Mr.
ten "non-accredited" Chapters, i.e.,
Cohee said, the Petition was read
* Abstracted to one page by ED.
Mr. Feaster refuses to issue them a
and tabled at request of the Associpassword.
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Draft Minutes of Jan 26, 2013 Winter Council Meeting *
Hilton Orlando/Altamonte Springs scare tactics that they are ready to
detonate another bomb. NK is beset
CALL TO ORDER by DOF Presiwith problems such as famine. They
dent Charlie First at 10:45 A.M. Six
finally accepted some food. “I came
Executive Board members, eight
to the USA and fulfilled the AmeriAppointed Officers/Staff, and 13
can Dream. I am proud to be an
Chapters were in attendance meetAmerican Citizen. Korea is now the
ing the quorum requirement. Total
10th economic country in the
attendance was 62.
world. You made this happen.”

up too many Service Vets (more
than 10 percent). And to add to
Jake’s problems, the new President
is letting everybody put stuff in the
Greybeards even though they have
not met “minimum reporting requirements.”

The Minutes of the Sept. 22, 2012
Council Meeting were approved
and given to Thiel for inclusion in
DOF Newsletter and Website.

President First gave an overview on
the DOF Executive Council & Convention, May 3 & 4, at the Hilton
Orlando/Altamonte Springs, encouraging everyone to attend, especially since KWVA President Ferris
will be in attendance. He also reminded everyone that “The Call For
Elections” for Officers is open; applications must be in by Feb. 10.

KWVA Asst Sec Liaison, Jake
Feaster discussed a wide-ranging
number of issues including criteria
for providing Chapters with access
to Association Membership DataADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS:
base, “minimum reporting requirePresident First reported that
ments”, and minimum membership
KWVA President James Ferris ac- requirements for a Chapter. He
cepted his invitation to the May
mentioned that about 50 Life Mem2013 DOF Convention. Treasurer
bers did not return their cards that
Joan Arcand presented Financial
they are still alive, and have been
Report, stating that audit was com- removed from Active Membership
pleted Aug. 29, 2012; report accept- in DB. Jake wants Chapters to ask
ed. Judge/Advocate Richard Arhim for information off the DB, and
cand presented a couple of Bylaws indicated generally that the Associ“book keeping” changes that relate ation Membership DB is having a
to the structure of the Presidency,
great deal of difficulty in accurately
Vice Presidency, etc.; the motion to reporting what is happening in
present these to the Membership
KWVA Chapters.
for a vote at the Convention MemKWVA/DOF Liaison and KWVA
bership Meeting was approved.
Secretary, Frank Cohee said that
DOF Website/DoF News, Webmas- the March 2013 KWVA Board
ter/Editor Thiel said that he needs meeting in Syracuse will address
materials for both DoF activities
elimination of Life Membership at
from the Department and from all the July Member Meeting. KWVA
Chapters, including TAPS notices, President Ferris is stressing recruitobituaries and photos. A motion
ment and has named Sonny Edwas approved to reduce the number wards as Membership Chairman.
of Newsletters a year to three.
They plan to recruit Korea Service
DOF Korean/American Liaison Ed- Veterans, which has implications
die Ko talked about North Korea’s on our “tax-free status” if we sign

OLD BUSINESS

Secretary Parker said that DOF
Chapter Elections results should be
sent to her on SPM Form 4.7-3
(page 68 of the Standard Procedure
Manual); she forwards to Association.
NEW BUSINESS
President First said we need a Host
and Location for the 2013 Fall
Council Meeting and beyond.
Fourteen Chapter Reports were
presented; written reports will be
published on the Web.
Respectfully submitted,
Maxine McCartney Parker
DOF Secretary
* Abstracted to one page by ED.
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Mike Prendergast Appointed As FDVA Executive Director
Colonel Mike Prendergast, US Army (Ret), was appointed today as the Executive
Director of the Florida Department of Veterans’ Affairs by the Governor and Cabinet at a special cabinet meeting called for this purpose. I have attached Colonel
Prendergast’s photograph and biography for your information.
Thank you,
Ashleigh France
Executive Assistant
Florida Department of Veterans' Affairs

Oops! Alteration of
the Florida KWVA Emblem by chapters, such
as was done by Chapter
189’s Newsletter, is not
permissible. Please do
not alter or change the
original in any way. Bob
McGuire 3rd VP DOF.
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DoF News “Adjusting schedule”

Y

our Department of Florida Newsletter, the DoF News, is adjusting its schedule to better reflect DoF activities.

DoF News Publication Schedule
Issue

Includes

Need Mat’l by

Publ Date

Fall

Sep-Dec

Dec 1

Dec 15

Winter

Jan - Mar

Mar 1

Mar 15

Summer

Apr-Aug

Aug 1

Aug 15

As reflected in the table at the left, we are now going to
three issues per year, Fall, Winter, and Summer.
Please note in the table that the time span per issue is
variable to better correspond with DoF Council meetings in September and January, and the Council and
Convention meetings in May.

Material to be included in each of these are:
 Fall: Sep—Dec: Results of the September Council Meeting; plans for January Council.
 Winter: Jan—Mar: Results of the January Council; plans for the May Council and Convention.
 Summer: Apr—Aug: Results of the May Council and Convention; plans for the September Council.

We suggest each issue should include the following, as appropriate:


President’s message.



Future events schedule .



Secretary’s column.



Elections – candidates, and forms.



Minutes – Annual member meeting, Council meetings and Board
meetings.



Meeting registration forms and all
advance meeting information.







Council Chapter report summaries
are only published in
www.dfl.kwva.org ).
Annual Convention reports.



TAPS, please provide more detail
than just a name, e.g., obituary,
photo, chapter affiliation and
roles.
Chaplain – if the Chaplain submits

material unique to DoF Chaplain
responsibilities.


DoF Board Roster.



Feedback (letters to editor).



Editor column.



Chapter submissions.



Special event reports, anything
else.

DoF and Chapter cooperation critical:
 Use the DoF News (and Website) as an integral means of appraising Chapters and members, i.e., no

mass emails to members; we send the newsletter to all members via email.
 Keep ED appraised of future schedules, and documents needed for these events.
 Chapters also supply content in addition to above, e.g., stories, special events in chapter, etc.
 Photos an essential integral component of input. These need to be journalistic photos, not just snap-

shots, i.e., they need to record photographically what happens.
Distribution:
 Electronic via email to all KWVA members with a FL mailing address; suggest Chapters print copies

for members at their meetings.
 Chapters could make printed copies available at Chapter meetings (note that anyone may take the

pdf file of the DoF News on a thumb drive to a local Office Depot, Office Max or Staples for printing
multiple copies, if they so desire).
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Reservations Form” on Page 10

D

Please see “Meeting Registration and Meal
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o you like it? The Florida “Korean Conflict
Veteran” auto license plate at left?

I sure as hell do not!
And I have written the three Representatives in our
Chapter 169 area expressing our Chapter’s dismay
over the use of the word “Conflict.”
Only Cong. Metz responded saying that he was sympathetic with our cause, and would look for ways to
add an amendment to another bill in the Florida
Legislature this session.
But it looks to me like your assistance is needed. It is now time for all of us to get on the wagon to eliminate
“Conflict.”
Please see letter I have prepared on next page; make two copies, address one to your Florida Representative
and the other to your Florida State Senator, and send them! I am also asking President First and all Chapter
presidents/commanders to do likewise.
And, while you are at it, invite your representative in Tallahassee to speak at one of your meetings. TJT

Dear

In 2012, Florida Statutes created a Florida Auto License plate bearing the words “Korean Conflict
Veteran.”
I served in Korea, and wish to advise you that I, and all the fellow Korean Vets I know, abhor the
word “Conflict” to describe our sacrifices in Korea, and ask that you to extend whatever effort is necessary to change the “2012 Florida Statutes, Title XXXII, Motor Vehicle Licenses, 320.089,” to replace “Korean Conflict Veteran” with simply “Korea Veteran.”
We ask this wording because the war has never officially ended, and there has continuously been approximately 30,000 U.S. service men and women always present in South Korea since the 1953 Armistice some 60 years ago this coming July 27.
A Florida License plate with simply “Korea Veteran” will address the desires of all who have served
to enable South Korea to rebuild to be a symbol of freedom in Asia, and they can proudly support the
plate because it truly represents all their contributions.
We are aware that “Korean Conflict,” and other such unflattering terms, were used to describe our
contributions in the 1950’s. But we are also aware that Public Law 105-261, of the 105th U.S. Congress (page 112 STAT. 1920) states in reference to the Korean War Commemoration “… with language striking out ‘korean conflict’ and inserting in lieu thereof ‘korean war’ each place it occurs …”
Hence we feel justified in making this request.
Thank you very much for your consideration.
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DoF Executive Board
ELECTED
Charlie First, Pres./ 173
5439 Denise Ave
Orlando, FL 32810
407-429-0646; 407-431-6798cl
cfirst15@cfl.rr.com

Bob Hebner, 1st VP/155
404 SE 28th Terrace
Cape Coral, FL 33904-3465
239-573-1983
bobh@hifo.net
John Stelling, 2nd VP/173
148 N Ulysses Dr
Apopka, Florida 32708
407-886-2169
jstelling6@cfl.rr. Com
Bob McGuire, 3rd VP/189
971 Indian Lake RD
Daytona Beach, FL 32124-2648
386-323-6401
mcrob10@aol.com
Joan Arcand, Treas./014
5674 Bay Pines Lakes Blvd
St. Petersburg, FL 33708
727-392-5648
rearcand@yahoo.com
Maxine Parker, Sec./188
3575 Eagle Nest Dr.
Hernando Beach, FL 34607
407-429-5407; 352-250-2427
hog99ultra@aol.com
Jim Bradford, Past
Pres./158
1776 6th Street NW Unit #308
Winter Haven, FL 33881
863-293-3055
jbradford15@tampabay.rr.com
APPOINTED
Harold Sievers, Chaplain/169
510 St. Andrews Blvd
Lady Lake, FL 32159
352-753-4929
colsievers2@aol.com

From your Editor

APPOINTED Cont’d
Charles Travers, Sgt-atArms/173
PO Box 160505
Altamonte Sp., FL 32716
407-862-7447
gunship44@aol.com
Mickey Tutolo, Ast. Sgt-atArms/210
1502 Elm Terrace #210
Titusville, FL 32780
321-269-4221
thetutolos@cfl.rr.com
Richard Arcand, Judge
Advocate/Ch. 14
5674 Bay Pines Lakes Blvd
St. Petersburg, FL 33708
727-392-5648
rearcand@yahoo.com
Eddie Ko, KR Liaison/175
5823 Bowen Daniel Drive
#803
Tampa, FL 33616-1474
813-839-8026
Jake Feaster, Assoc Liaison/016
2273 N Highway 329
Micanopy, FL 32667
352-466-3493
jfeaster@kwva.org
Tom J Thiel, Ed.&Web/
169
19147 Park Place Blvd
Eustis, FL 32736
352-357-3943
kwva169@gmail.com
Carol Becker Photo/169
17741 W Apshawa Rd
Clermont, FL 34715-9299
352-394-5451
carolbecker@juno.com

H

and Webmaster
ere is your Winter
2013 DoF News.

We thank Charlie First,
Maxine Parker, and everyone else who provided
us content.
“DoF News ‘Adjusting
schedule’” on page 7 describes some major
changes for the DoF
News.

Like the newsletter, it also
is evolving to serve the
needs of the Department,
and it too needs much
more timely content.
I view a website as a viable, dynamic Department
resource to be used by all
members and to extend
us to the public as well.

We are now posting
Chapter Reports from the
We are very receptive to
Department content pri- DoF Council meetings on
or to the event as an an- the site rather than abnouncement, or as actions stracting in the newsletter.
taken after meetings.
And we welcome content And we are now regularly
posting Chapter 17, 169,
from many more Chapters citing events in your 173, and 199 Newsletters.
Thank you all. Please
chapters.
send us a copy of your
The TAPS section on page
Newsletter so that we can
2 has variable content; I
publish it on the DoF
feel we owe our departing
website. An electronic
brothers more than just a
copy is preferred, but a
one liner like Graybeards
printed one will do also.
does, a photo and some of
And, if you have a webour lost brother’s obitusite, let me know so that I
ary.
can link to it.
Your website,
Tom J. Thiel, DoF
www.dfl.kwva.org is doing well.
Editor and Webmaster.
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